
5/15/92 David Heck 
368 Chelsea Lane 
Webterville, OH 43081-2716 

Dear David, 

I've accumulated several boxes of this kind of paper,, clear one side, and have started 

to use it as a minor contribution toward coping with the energy crisis. and snowed under 

as J- now am, I begin to respond to your 5/9 while awaiting an overdue call to be on a radio? 
prOgram. If and when it comes through, I'll have to lay this aafsde for work I've interrupted 
to be free for that program. 

4014  
do appreciate the kind things you s: (id about4and thank you for them. 

Whether the bad books are bad and whether you use them to be able to infornple 

by being able to steer them in a more productive direction are unrelated. If those books 

I regard as bad had Afot atleare4 there would be no need to steer people at all. 

Thank you, I am interested in what you hope to get from Hurwitz 

Tlianks for giving our flyrt3i Jr() ()others so they'll know how to `get er 
kly sleep problem is unchanged. I was at Johns hopkins testerday and two days before 

that and go back for overight studies and testing next week. I can hardly keep my eyes open 

now and at 11:47 a.m. I've been up for 11 hours! 

I do not know whether or not higingstodri answers letter. I knew thatEaneAver did. 

We disagree but we get along and I've done all I can to help him. 7Ook much time. But if 

you:write.him further,be aware, without indicating it, that heiA.;:rclined toward real rather 

than figuratilie paranoia. -oon't provoke him. He'll feel persecuted. 

It was not -).tone alone who turned this into a liberaL)conservative matter, which he 

did. Butothers did it first earlier. It is not and should not be that. 

Aease understand and excuse the haste and breivity. 

Best, 


